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Poverty in greensboro is 31% higher 
than the national average. “how will 
United way of greater greensboro create 
community impact to break the cycle of 
poverty?” 

the answer is contained in the work 
volunteers, the board of directors, staff 
and human service partners will do 
together over the next several years.

United way of greater greensboro is at 
a pivotal time in our 95 year history in 
this community. the pockets of poverty 
are growing in greensboro. our children 
are hungry and having difficulty learning. 
Parts of our community are unhealthy 
and unsafe. 

at the same time, the philanthropic 
passion of people has never been 
greater.  

accordingly, United way must ensure 
we are focused on making a positive 
community impact with the volunteer 
hours and financial contributions given 
to us from donors. 

the impact we make together leads to a 
sustainable change in the lives of people 
most in need. the successful strategic 
partnerships we are creating today 
are working to lift children, adults and 
families out of poverty. 

i want to thank the community for its 
ongoing support as we continue on 
this successful journey of reducing 
generational poverty.
 
it was an honor to serve as chairman 
and i am proud of the progress our 
wonderful staff, volunteers, donors and 
community partners have made over the 
past year. 
 
one of the great strengths of this 
organization is the fact that there are so 
many community volunteers who hold it 
accountable. 

they are the backbone of United way 
of greater greensboro and because 
of that, every dollar given to United 

way is multiplied to produce the most 
meaningful impact possible. 
in fact, thanks to this year’s leveraged 
partnerships and volunteers, United way 
turned every $1.00 raised into $1.94 of 
community impact.
 
i have spent a great deal of time 
in management and finance in my 
professional career, and can assure 
the community that United way is a 
good steward of the gifts received, 
makes wise investments and measures 
community impact carefully.
 
there is no doubt in my mind that staff, 
volunteers and supporters of United way 
care deeply about the community and 
want to make a difference every day.

Jason BohrEr
2016 chair, board of directors

michEllE 
GEthErs-clark
President and ceo

NOTES OF GRATITUDE



YOUR LOCAL IMPACT

2016-17 annual campaign funds support 2017-18 programs. For a complete financial report and listing of community investments, see back of annual report.

2016-17 campaiGn total: $10,100,00

7¢ $1.00 $1.94
we spend 7¢ to raise $1.00 and through collaboration, 

we turn every $1.00 you give into $1.94 of community impact.

of children were prepared to enter 
school healthy, safe, & ready to succeed.94%

of people improved their financial 
capability.

of children advanced to the next 
grade level adequately prepared.

of people demonstrated improved 
health through access to healthcare.

of adults were better prepared to help 
children be successful.

of people had food and housing needs 
met while working toward self-sufficiency.

of people reported having an ongoing 
source of medical care.

of people moved along the path to 
family-sustaining employment.88%

91%

93%

77%

87%

66%

80%

United way and its community partner agencies delivered 114,208 service interactions 
to greater greensboro residents in 2016-17. below are a few outcomes of those served.

that’s almost douBlinG thE impact of EvErY Gift!  
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“WE’rE affEctinG pEoplE’s livEs. BEsidEs Just havinG a Warm fuzzY 
fEElinG, thErE’s a rEal currEncY to that.” - JoE rotondi

Over a decade after leaving his home in Florida, Joe Rotondi is finding ways to make others 
feel the same sense of ownership and pride in Greensboro as he did when he first arrived. As 
executive director at forge greensboro, joe aims to inspire the community to “own” the city by 
making it what they dream it can be. 

through memberships and workshops, forge is a “makers space” where people gain skills 
ranging from sewing to laser cutting and use tools that vary from pottery wheels to advanced 
3d printers. 

joe believes the future of economic development depends on offering technology and training 
to all people, including those who need a helping hand. according to joe, when people collaborate 
on projects that they otherwise could not afford to do alone, great things happen.

he says, “you can’t really strategically plan for alleviating poverty without working hand-in-hand 
with the people you want to empower.”

currently, joe is developing ways to make forge’s services more accessible to programs funded 
by United way and members at United way’s family success center, a 30 partner collaboration 
focused on empowering entire families to become self-sufficient.

thanks to joe and others at forge, family success center members have created goods and 
received training on how to sell them through e-commerce sites like etsy.com. joe hopes 
Forge will continue to serve as an outlet for local families to find community, be creative and 
become entrepreneurs. 

thanks to partnerships like these, joe says, “something new is growing in greensboro. we’re 
affecting people’s lives. besides just having a warm fuzzy feeling, there’s a real currency to that.”

A UNITED PARTNER



“in ordEr for a communitY to function and BE succEssful, 
EvErYBodY has to chip in WhEn thEY can.” - JEn caldWEll

every year, a handful of dedicated volunteers in north carolina are awarded the governor’s 
volunteer service award. this award honors the true spirit of volunteerism by recognizing 
individuals who make a significant contribution to their community through volunteer service. 
two of this year’s recipients include local United way volunteers alyce barrett and jen caldwell.

their passion for volunteering stems from a love of community. when alyce and jen moved 
to greensboro with their families several years ago, both immediately sought ways to become 
involved in the new community they called home, and both looked to United way to make it 
happen. 

they started as volunteers for handbags for hope, an annual handbag auction hosted by United 
Way’s affinity group, Women United. Both women chose this event because it engages local 
women and raises money to support United way’s focus on breaking the cycle of poverty. 

today, alyce and jen are co-chairs of the handbags for hope planning committee. both always 
show up, recruit volunteers, form partnerships with companies and ensure everything goes as 
planned. “we want to have fun, and we always want to make the event better than the previous 
year,” says alyce. 

while both women are thankful to be recognized with the governor’s volunteer service award for 
their contributions, both also say the act of encouraging others to volunteer is more important. 

alyce says, “United way reinforces the importance of being a part of a community by making an 
impact and we should encourage everyone to be involved. supported people support others.” 

Likewise, jen says, “nothing in history has ever survived when it functions by itself. in order for 
a community to function and be successful, everybody has to chip in when they can.”

UNITED VOLUNTEERS



(L-R) Alyce Barrett, Jen Caldwell. Photo / Vanderveen Photographers
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A UNITED CAMPAIGN LEADER
“thE Good WE do is thE rEnt WE paY to BE on Earth. 

i’vE BEEn vErY fortunatE and i likE GivinG Back.” - douG loGan

for over 10 years, doug Logan has been the campaign chair for guilford county’s annual United 
way campaign.

“i volunteer every year because i genuinely want to help make a difference and i’ve always believed 
in United way. it’s an organization that truly makes our community stronger,” says doug.

as court alternatives director for guilford county’s juvenile detention center, doug sees 
firsthand the obstacles many local youth growing up in poverty face on a daily basis.

“i see kids stealing doritos from wal-Mart because they are hungry and some are homeless. 
that is a reality in our community.”

doug’s department is committed to creating and maintaining alternatives to detention 
through programs that promote education, healthy lifestyles and positive choices for youth and 
their families.

“when it comes to crime, poverty is a determining factor. when you are hungry or stricken with 
poverty, your self-esteem goes down and you feel bad about yourself and then you feel bad 
about everyone else - it makes you feel like there’s no hope.”
 
over the years, doug has seen and heard directly from youth and families who are being helped 
by United way’s efforts. according to him, there is a direct correlation between United way’s 
focused efforts to reduce poverty and his mission to help youth succeed.

“you can do a lot of things good but you can do things better if you have a focus. i love that we 
are focused on poverty because it’s a problem that impacts everything in our community. it’s 
something i want to be a part of. the good we do is the rent we pay to be on earth. i’ve been 
very fortune and i like giving back.” 



“oncE i took that first stEp to GEt mY GEd, 
EvErYthinG ElsE fEll into placE.” - sErEssa cartEr

seressa carter made education a top priority early in life. 

that changed when she had to drop out of high school to care for her son. over 15 years 
later, while struggling to provide the basics for her son and younger daughter, seressa lost 
her job for not having her high school diploma. 

“it was a pivotal moment and thanks to United way’s family success center, i was able to 
make education a top priority again,” says seressa. 

with the help of 30 partners, the family success center provides ged education, health care 
resources and financial literacy classes through a collaborative approach that empowers 
families to lift themselves out of poverty and unemployment into self-sufficiency. The program 
also provides 5-star quality childcare. “i had to have childcare for my daughter. there would 
have been no other way for me to get my ged.”

seressa passed the four part ged exam within two and a half months and became the family 
Success Center’s first GED graduate. She quickly landed a job at Guilford Child Development 
center as a Procurement administration assistant. as if that weren’t enough cause for 
celebration, she also got married and is now a proud homeowner.  

when it comes to education and being a role model for her family, seressa tells her children, 
“you can, you will, and you must. while you have the help and the backup, utilize it, and don’t give 
up.” after earning her ged, she enrolled at gtcc and will earn an associates degree in May, 2018. 

“Once I took that first step to get my GED, everything else fell into place.”

A UNITED SUCCESS
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aUgUst 26, 2016 - honda aircraft coMPany
engaged toP coMMUnity Leaders 

in a new way at an excLUsive Location
Photos by United way staff 

CEO BREAKFAST
AT HONDA AIRCRAFT COMPANY



aUgUst 31, 2016 - beLk, friendLy center
food and schooL sUPPLies coLLected 

and given to LocaL yoUth
Photos by anna PaschaL PhotograPhy

COMMUNITY CELEBRATION
AND CAMPAIGN KICK OFF



aPriL 4, 2017 - ben & jerry’s friendLy center 
$1,200 raised, over 4,000 PeoPLe exPosed to United way’s Message

Photos by United way staffFREE CONE DAY

october 12, 2016 - greensboro coUntry cLUb
$56,222 raised to break the cycLe of Poverty

Photos by vanderveen PhotograPhers
HANDBAGS FOR HOPE



May 3, 2017 - grandover resort / keynote: dr. saMPson davis
$101,639 raised to break the cycLe of Poverty

Photos by vanderveen PhotograPhers
SPEAKER SERIES

May 10, 2017 - orLando, fL
Presented faMiLy sUccess center resULts at 

United way worLdwide conference
Photos by United way staff

WORLDWIDE PRESENTATION 



ORDER D’INDEPENDENCE
$250,000 - $499,999
in Memory of 
  Mr. joseph M. bryan sr. 
tobee w.** and 
  Leonard j. ** kaplan

LA SOCIETE NATIONALE
$100,000 - $249,999
john ellison

ORDER DE FRATERNITE
$75,000 - $99,999
vanessa* and roy carroll 

ORDRE D’EGALITE
$50,000 - $74,999
joseph M. bryan jr.
kathryn s.* and robert e. Long jr.
susan* and Mackey Mcdonald

ORDRE DE LIBERTE
$25,000 - $49,999
sally * and alan cone
barbara cone*
the honorable aldona Z. wos* 
and Mr. Louis dejoy
kathy Manning* and 
  randall kaplan
judy* and dan Mcginn
tracy and dean Priddy
in Memory of 
  Mr. w. herman weaver
eric and susan*  wiseman

MEMBRE DE CLASSIqUE
$15,000 - $24,999 
jill and vincent alventosa
Mary gay and don brady
clem and hayes clement
sue w. cole*
candace* and roger cummings
Mae douglas*
donald e. flow
william e. hall jr. family
gustav and Mary Magrinat
Madeline Mills*
jane* and royce reynolds
roy h. and natalie c. roberts  
  family foundation
Linda* and tom sloan
Mrs. sidney j. stern jr. (kay)*
nancy* and david stonecipher
katherine* and Mike weaver
sue white* chair of tocqueville society

MEMBRE DE LA SOCIETE
$10,000 - $14,999
tina and william brown
terry akin and barbara steslow
Lindsey and frank auman
Marilyn and neil belenky
jon bell
Margaret and william benjamin
joan and Mente benjamin
Marianne and jim bennett
heather and ty bilderback
drs. dora and bruce brodie
Pam and tol broome
gail buchanan*
tonya M. cockman*

david couch and 
  stephanie Quayle
Lisa and willie bullock
Monica foster and 
  Ulysses cozart jr.
Pat and Pete cross
chris and crystal dunbar
caroline faison*
diane and charles flynt
stanley and dorothy frank 
family foundation
susan and Michael gannaway
glaser family
jessica and Mark good
anita and gary graham
amy nelson and william o. 
green
Drs. Elaine C. and John J. Griffin
Ginger Griffin*
joann g. and david L. grimes
nancy and bernard gutterman
robin s. hager*
edward M. harrington
berkeley harris*
sara s. and george w. house
kathleen kelly and george hoyle
anne d. hummel*
the honorable bonnie
  Mcelveen-hunter*
dina blake jennings*
doris egerton kiser*
carter and bill Leinster
Misty Mccall*
t. gray and kim Mccaskill
sandra and bobby Mendez
kenneth d. Miller
victoria and ron Milstein

allison and bill Morrisette
karla d. Munden*
scottie g. and t. david neill
susan and jim Phillips
william y. Preyer jr. cLU **
nancy king Quaintance*
claudia babb reich*
Mr. and Mrs. charles M. reid
julie and steve rendle
dianne and scott roe
sylvia samet*
judith schanel*
joy shavitz*
Phyllis shavitz*
steve shavitz
ellen M. sheridan*
Margaret and Lanty smith
carole h. and john k. snider
Pam and david sprinkle
sara stoneburner, Md and 
  h. gregg strader
jennifer and aaron strasser
cilie sutton*
david h. taylor
beth tisdale*
jane and chris trevey
john and britney valas
Mr. charles L. weill jr.
julia e. (judy) white*
ann and ben Zuraw

2 Members wish to remain 
anonymous

*tocqueville women’s 
Leadership
**deceased

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS

2016 TOCqUEVILLE MEMBERS
United way’s alexis de tocqueville society members are impact leaders. 
they are concerned citizens who have committed to taking action toward 
a common good. their action leads to results.



$1,000,000 AND ABOVE
in Memory of joseph M. bryan sr.
joseph M. bryan jr. 
joann g. and david grimes
bonnie Mcelveen-hunter and bynum hunter
tobee** and Leonard** kaplan
Mr.** and Mrs. sidney j. stern jr.

this group of individuals has contributed $1 million each over a 
lifetime. we extend our heartfelt gratitude to each member for 
their significant, impactful contributions to our community.

MILLION DOLLAR ROUNDTABLE

**deceased

joseph M. bryan sr.**
barbara and herman** cone
neil and Marilyn belenky
tobee w.** and Leonard** kaplan
ann and ben Zuraw

these forward thinking donors endowed their tocqueville 
giving in perpetuity to make a lasting impact in our community 
for generations to come.

ENDOWED TOCqUEVILLE GIFTS

a special thank you to tobee** and Leonard** kaplan for their 
generous gift which made the “tobee wynne kaplan community 

innovation center” possible. the center is located at United way of 
greater greensboro and open to our community.



COMMUNITY CHAMPION CIRCLE 
$5,000 - $9,999
Lee and john atkinson
robert w. bannon
Ms. allison bell
carol s. and jason P. bohrer
nancy and frank brenner
elizabeth and churchill brown iii
Phillip j. burns
janis and Marc bush
vicki and Pete callahan
true and john campbell
rudy and Michelle clark
Maxine and harvey colchamiro
Mr. and Mrs. thomas e. cone
david couch and 
  stephanie Quayle
anne and allen dick
dirk drost and family
Pam and alan duncan
deana and vern hawkins
rod and carla hewitt
brent and karen holmes
john houghtby
Maurice jennings
ginger and ken karb
kenneth and nancy kunberger
Margaret Lewis
Mary and Paul Livingston
Lee and ellen Lloyd
Morgan and scott Love
Mr. and Mrs. timothy Mann
janis Mcfarland and 
  rich McLaughlin
Laura c. Meagher
ann Morris
thomas Park
Martha and brad Peete
kathy and allan Polischak
teresa and  bob scheppegrell
theresa and Paul spurr
eileen watson
wain and flor white

COMMUNITY PARTNER CIRCLE 
$2,500 - $4,999
clare and Mike abel
Margaret P. allen
dawn and carl anderson
kent auberry and debbie hayes
andy barrow and 
  carie jones-barrow
cleveland and Lisa bazemore
karen bender
sheri M. and Preston w. bergen
Marc and diane bishop
cindy and Mark bissette
kim bode
dr. Mark a. boles
susan and scott brady
doris r. bray
suzi and scott brewer
kimberly and spence broadhurst
chester and Martha brown
jim and Linda carlisle
james v. carmichael
timothy and judith clontz
betty and ben cone jr.
sharon contreras
kathryn k. and daniel craft
jennifer van Zant and john cross
kenneth and suzann daly
john and ana davis
scott and kathy deitz
walter denning
kurt Lauenstein and 
  sherry dickstein
sharon and vince disandro
edward t. dodson
jonnie and john downey
kevin and ronette duhe
henry and carol edmiston
todd s. eldredge
david f. and kelly c. evans
daniel and carolyn finnegan
susan and adam fischer
robert L. fried and ann Mccarty
Mr. and Mrs. w. erwin fuller jr.

samir M. gabriel
susan d. and robert e. garren
dr. and Mrs. carl e. gessner
brian and janet gould
nancy and james granfortuna
nicolas granucci and 
  Patricia fonovich
jacqueline haley
avery b. hall
terri and george harris
wanda and henry harwell
daniel d. hastings
drs. arthur stringer and 
  vanessa haygood
hal and tammy heavner
sandra c. and thomas f. henley
keith hill
sandy and skip hislop
amy a. holcombe and 
  cile a. johnson
cheryl and stan hollis
danielle L. hoversten
gordon j. huellmantel
addy and Paul jeffrey
jeanne and Mike johnson
jeffrey a. johnson
ronald P. johnson
bev and walt jones
jeffrey jones
john and beth king
emily and ed kitchen
Leigh ann and stephen klee
Ava and Bill Koronis Infinity Fund
Paul and virginia Lambrecht
ronald and kimberly Lawrence
Mrs. barbara a. Lusk
anne h. and jack Macner
bonnie and daniel Mcalister
ann Mccarty and bo fried
carol and bruce Mckillican
ericka and Luke Medlin iii
susan and jim Melvin
richard and jane Millard
heather a. Milligan

Linda and terry Montgomery
Maureen demarest and 
  douglas c. Murray
t.h. and L.k. Murray
john and carrie nicolson
david nolan
jeff and charlotte oleynik
Mark and annette osborne
anthony b. Petitt
Peter Placentino
dr. tanya s. Pratt and 
  william butler
kent s. Price iii
Mary e. Pullum
the revell family
christian c. rice
carolynn and tim rice
sue and john riley
freddy and susan robinson
Melanie and bo rodenbough
sam and Lisa rofail
sharon ruppel
dr. james g. ryan
angela rymer
kenneth schoonhagen jr.
bradley and susan shumaker
Lisa j. sinclair
kathy and brian sparrow
Pamela f. and randy b. spell
beth g. and david a. stevens
Mr. and Mrs. j. robert stout
dr. rex street
bruce thede
charles and jo Uckele
L. william vasaly iii
villano family
david and jennifer wagner
dr. Meg anne whelan and 
  timothy whelan
Jeri and Peter Whitfield
Pat and john willenbrock
barbara and jim williams
jill wilson isaacson and 
  Marc isaacson

2016 LEADERSHIP CIRCLE DONORS
we sincerely thank each Leadership donor. their generosity 
and concern for others is evident each year they renew their 
annual contribution of $1,000 or more. 

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS



Lauren and david M. worth
Mrs. jane wray
elaine and thomas wright
anne c. and Mark d. yarbrough
christopher young
deborah L. young

COMMUNITY LEADER CIRCLE 
$1,000 - $2,499
donna and jimmy adams
andrea d. adams
deno adkins
william M. adkins
Patty and Lee aiken
chuck ainsworth
valerie robertson akins
tim and Martina albertson
holly and erik albright
judith v. alexander
scott alkinburgh
richard r. allen
cheryl anne allison
rakesh alva, Md
darrell ambro
darrell and Lilli ambro
rossanna and Paolo amendola
jon and becky anderson
Mindy and steve anderson
Lamarco anderson
travia j. anderson
douglas j. anderson
Marilyn g. anderson
neal and jo andrews
john and terri andrews
tyler anetsberger
andrea angelo and tonya rinehart
cheryl anthony
joseph c. arceneaux
dyan arkin
karen and tom armstrong
Macauley and catharine aron
grant arrington
jackie artis
barbara w. arzonico
jaimie and carl c. ashby
Patricia and bruce ashley
nathan auman
iris and juan austin
Mayte M. ayala
frank aycock
william and Patricia aycock
Peggy and jim bagwell
thomas c. bailey
gary g. bair
Megan and grant baird
Mark and amy baker

sarah baker
charlos and anthony banks
Maura barber
donald k. barham
navella barnes
colina b. barnett
Pam and alex barrett
debra L. barrow
vicki and don bars
david f. bartage
wes and kelly bartlett
anne barton and robert carter
dr. Mary john baxley
Michael d. beanland
justin and Paige beard
andy and jan beckham
jocelyn becoats
Michelle wise bednarek
eileen and russ bell
Merrily and scott benson
Paul j. benz
thomas P. berg
anna c. berggren
Michael and sylvia berkelhammer
steve and krisla berreth
frederick L. berry
kim and tom berry
cheryl and Martin beste
Margaret biggs
jennifer M. biggs
steve and Melinda billings
thomas and Mary k. birch
dennis r. bissell
candice and david black
cynthia and stewart black
Pat and bill black
Peggy d. blackwell
carolyn s. blackwell
Miriam blake
Melissa blakely
Loren blankenship
brigitte h. blanton
antoine blonde
janet Mcauley and david blue
frank a. bocci
brenda and al bodford
warren and Pamela boerger
james P. bogdan
Lisa boland
Laura and dominic bonino
Michael bonner
victoria t. and robert h. borden
sandra welch boren
kristina boswell
gina boulton
randy and susan bowers

d. ford and tara bowers
Michael howard bracey
Martha and barry bradberry
anna brady
keith and karen brady siler
ellanore bauneis
tom and celeste brawner
nancy and david bray
Libby and scott brewington
drs. janice and 
  thomas brewington
samuel j. brick
kevin briody
Louise Maultsby bristol
rachel and adam britner
Louise and wade britt
Lynn brittian
nancy britts
deanne and greg brooks
trip and nancy brown
Matt brown and 
  betty ann roscetti
stacy brown
sue and billy brown
rick brown and 
  carole campbell brown
cynthia brown
john and Patrice brown
keisha brown
anne and Marshall brown
ja’tia brown
katrinka brown
suejette and david brown
deborah and robert  w. brown
shemekia brown
keith brownell and jennifer shaw
stuart brownlee
george and joyce brumback
ron e. bruner
john r. bruno jr.
ann and steve bryan
dr. and Mrs. edwin L. bryan
charles buckinger
becky Peterson-buie and 
donald buie
rhonda and bradley bullard
bruce w. bunce
sibyl and jerry bunting
sibyl bunting
denise and thomas bunton
Mark anthony burkes
chuck and susan burns
janie and tommy burroughs
beth and noel burt
Marin burton
shawn burton

franklin bush
robert and susan butler
Mark butterworth
james L. buttonow
randy Mashburn and 
  Mary jo cagle
otis caldwell jr.
anthony david camara
janice campagna
dan and kathy campbell
claude a. campbell
robert campbell
carol campbell
glenn h. campbell cLU
dr. and Mrs. william campbell
claudia cannady
karolyn and john cardwell
karolyn cardwell
kevin and nora carr
gina and chuck carrick
thomas d. carruthers
randy carson
Mimi and trevor cartee
nicole carter
andrew Lee carter
Martha and keith carter
hal b. Phillips jr. and 
  barbara c. carter
dr. and Mrs. Phillips j. carter
amy c. cary
amy M. casari
jason and Laura cashwell
Michael and Paula b. catalani
sonja cauble
sandi caudle
jane and ralph cauthen
Meredith chandler
ronald M. chandler
suresh and jane chandra
daniel chapdelaine
genene chaskley
Marilyn and kenneth cherry
curtis w. chesney
frank and Lesa chesson
sharvette chestnut
ruth and Laval choiniere
brent christensen
rickard L. and barbara r. christy
katherine clambrone
timothy P. clare
ralph d. clemmons
bev and odell cleveland
julia clinard-townsend
cathy and buck cochran
hanna and stewart cockburn
Minta eure coeyman



natasha coggins
douglas collamer
jeffrey and Laura collie
dave and kathryn comerford
karen and david condon
sally b. cone
elizabeth and nathan conover
Michael and sonya conway
james and gloria cook
Mike cooke
therese g. and robert M. coon
kristina coon
dr. javon and felicia cooper
Lynn fick-cooper
Mary wood copeland
alicia Miller corbett
kimberly costello
Michael and julie cottingham
bob and susan cox
christy and abraham cox
james M. cox
beth and brian cox
elizabeth cramp
Mary and Michael cranford
amy L. crawford
robin crawford
rebecca n. crawford
susan crotts
kim and george crouse
crump financial
robert and jennifer cudd
j. christopher culbreth
Lisa and john cunningham
Mary carol and Pat danahy
jordan daniel
debora danner
teresa d’arcy
ashley and kearns davis
herbert o. davis
Leslie a. davis
bob king and julie davis
angela d. davis
ayanna davis
davonjia davis-Maxey
kim and keith dawson
craig dealmeida
Mike deblois
kim and ralph debruhl
angela M. defrank
Martha delaney and 
  thomas reiser
david and joanna delman
Mr. craig demarest
Michele deuterman and 
  stephen Morris
Linda and Michael diamond

Patricia and andy dicarlo
hannah dickey
katherine and chris dickson
david dillon
john and joan dilworth
donna dinkin and sylvester taylor
Linda dinwiddie
joyce M. dixon
jason and crissie dixon
katherine and Monty dixon
jo heather and ricky dodson
the dollman family
jim and abby donnelly
kathryn dorn
terri and eric doster
Mary Martha and walker douglas
john and Linda dozier
rebekah and david driggers
cary and Linda duley
susan M. duncan
tiffany n. dunlap
bobbie and robert dunn jr.
robby and sara dunnagan
drs. christopher and 
  alison durham
nate and julie auman
robin and thomas dyer
karen M. dyer
beth and john dyson
christopher earls
Mark h. eatman
frank eatmon
Mandy eaton
Melvin e. echols
benjamin and alicia edwards
roger edwards
teresa and james edwards
kip edwards
Mona and emanuel edwards
theresa d. egan
Mesha tallant tester and 
  a. ryan ehrhardt
kathy and brian eichlin
jaymie and james eichorn
jason a. einbinder
Meka d. eL
sammy Mohammed el-banna
robin s. elder
jeffrey eldridge
eric and cheryl eley
derek L. ellington
kiva and corey elliott
Leslie and rick ellis
rahshek ellis
Lori d. engebritson
Mary erlanger

shannon and ronald ervin
r. glenn eure
karen and thomas eusebio
barbara a. evans
gregory evans
diane everhart
william faircloth
edmund and joyce fairley
kenneth beal farmer
cindy farrand
thomas fee
janet and dale ferrell
david Marker and Marilyn 
feuchs-Marker
stephen fisher
francis fitzgerald
sandra and jim fitzgerald
grace c. and henry s. flannagan
scott fleming
judy L. fleming
charles and karen flippin
wes and erica flippin
Phillip and karen floyd
Peggy and Marion follin
carole b folmar
kathryn foster
tammy and Mickey foster
Penni P. foust
steven M. foust jr.
jeffrey fowler and 
  Melanie Martin
dr. and Mrs. richard f. fox
andrea fox tierney
jordan fox
susan fradenburg
terri and brad franklin
albert franz
susan gleason and Mark fricke
donna and Mike friddle
john w. and carolyn fuquay
fredrick c. gainey
Margaret gallagher
adjadi gallego
john and Marianne ganley
andrew j. gann
katharine s. garst
alfred h. garvey, jr.
himberto and josephine garza
tony gasque
wendy and keith gatlin
kim and danny gatling
catherine geary-wilson
john c. geib
Martha joe and Philip r. gelzer
alyssa george
nancy j. and wilbur w. gibble

romona gibson
steve and kim gigliotti
israel d. gill
frank and jacquelean gilliam
ray gilliam
Michael r. gillis
eanne and john gillon
dennis j gilrain
jennifer gipp
Peggy glaser
jon and Marsha glazman
Leonard and Lekecia glover
reginald glover
ivan godette
Mary c. godwin
jami r. goldberg
bob goldstein
Lisa b. goode
jim and suzanne goodell
gregory gordon
kellye gordon
jim j. gordon
dr. shelia j. gorham
joyce gorham and 
  calvin r. worsley
robert L. gorman, jr.
anmarie k. gorman
amy goroff
joe and karen grady
debbie and sid grant
keith and tammy graves
cynthia gray
jakie and cynthia gray
tina gray
jerome gray
teresa M. green
terri L. green
kathy and chris green
elizabeth d. green
renica greene
niles greene
sherri and rick greene
candy and scott greer
clarence and yvetta grier
Rose and Bob Griffin
Christine Griffith-Legette
carrie and will griswold
deedee grummett
Mark and carli guanciale
thomas guse
jay gwatkin and Marlene nielsen
barbara and dennis hackett
Marshand L. hager
james and Pamela haigler
Mr. and Mrs. Michael w. haley
M. scott hall



kevin hall
terrie t. hall
jennifer c. hall
john r. hall
Monica hall
tracy d. hall
bob hamilton
benjamin a. hamilton
Mark hamilton
ricardo hamilton
sally hammond
connie d. hammond
Mr. and dr. M. hammouri
carrie and chris hanger
randy s. hanner
nakia hardy
june harley
sandra harris
rashanda r. harris
Luanna and frank harris
james and april harris
Ms. shannon b. harris
bill harris
craig and Lisa hart
carol ghiorsi hart
Mickey harvey
jeffrey c. hatcher
karen e. hathcock
johnathan and susanne hawks
deborah k. hayes
denise g. hayes
kevin Milton hazel
barbara w. harris
bryan heath
christopher and Meredith heffner
nicholas and beth heinzelmann
karin henderson
scott henegar
jazmin henry
heather stephens hensley
gloria herbin-vinson
Lisa beth herman
harvey and emily herman
robin and nelson hernandez
in Memory of carol j. kopeck
steve heston
cindia w. hewitt
korey and robert hickling
wendy and robert hicks
vicky and brian higgins
kelly M. hilliard
Lawrence and nancy himmel
Paul hinderliter
christine hinshaw
james h. hinton jr.
robin and anthony hipps

jackie hobbins
barbara hockaday
craig and kayla hodges
Michael and karin hogberg
wendy and greg holland
tammi holland
julianne hollingsworth
cindy and Larry holmquist
anand hongalgi Md
teresa M. honn
teresa and Max hopkins
gary w. hopson
Patty b. and stuart n. horne
karen L. and daniel d. hornfeck
Lynn and robert houghton
terry s. howard
gabrielle howard
jeff and gina howard
todd and stephanie howard
sarah n. howe
gary L. howell
Pam and ben hoxworth
howard and jean hubbard
Peggy and jim bagwell
Martha a. huff
cindy and joe hughes
alina k. hughes
Pamela gail hughes
Mary and Larry hull
renee and johan hultin
scott hummel and 
  cindy Mccauley
cynthia and Mitchell hunt
brandon hunter
diane c. hurley
Mr. and Mrs. chris huskey
tina hutchens
frank and Linda hutson
Ms. Marra hvozdovic
vicki and Mike iddings
nic ingle
Margaret a. iorio
nancy b. irish
Laura and alan irvin
courtney b. isom
Mitsuhiro iwata
jennifer jackson
tommy jackson
twyla jackson
nancy f. james
brian L. james
eric janecek
Marva and talford jarman
cherie jasper
john jenkins Md
alice and joel jenkins

Marjorie jenkins
Lawrence c. jerome
Zelle and john c. jester iii
van a. johnson
gordon and ruby johnson
heather johnson
scott eliot johnson
Lula and allen johnson
bryan and angela johnson
brian and stephanie johnson
Ladonna and gregory johnson
Lynn f. johnson
nita johnston
jennifer johnston
emily and david johnson
greg and Melanie jones
al jones
Leonard h. jones
Lewis jones
glenn t. and 
  jacqueline d. Pender-jones
susan M. jones
carolyn and ket jones
Michelle jones
brett a. jordan
jaymar g. joseph
teresa and Mark joy
rhonda P. joyce
karen c. and benjamin a. kahn
jim and Martha kaley
ila rosenthal and jeff katz
karil and Leroy kaylor
harriett Lee and john kean
carl g. kearney
karen kearney
kathleen and donald kearney
tim keenan
beth ann and dennis keeton
jason keiper
bruce keller
jolyn and robert kelley
kathleen kelley and 
  william aycock
jack w. kelly
Michael  e. kelly
Myra d. and jim kelly
kimberly and jeffrey kennedy
Marta k. kennedy
teresa kennedy
nicholas kenny
catherine kernels
david kibbe
angelo and Linda kidd
Mark kiel
jeffrey s. kimel
gina and jim kinard

Layne and reaves king
kristen kippeny
Mike kirkman
samantha Lyons-kittrell and   
  eric a. kittrell
todd and amy klass
shannon and stephen klepper
katie L. klod
sandy knight
bonnie knittel
cindy and john L. knowles jr.
anne and Phil koch
Mrs. Lisa kodra
stephanie and ron j. komich
cheryl koob
neil and gayle koonce
donald j. kopriva
david and Marion kovach
kenton and Page kreager
Paul and kathy kress
dr. and Mrs. arthur f. kriner
triad hospitalists
kurt and joy kronenfeld
Mr. andrew krueger
sarah krysalka
vince kubik
robert kubis
steven and gail kuczkowski
Patricia and thomas kuhn
allyson jones Labban
angelo and sandra Lagrega
william and allison Laine
Mr. derek Lane
william t. Lane
simone and rodney Langley
christa and chris Langley
d. beth Langley
sean Latta
Louise and bill Latture
amber Lavinder
Martin Lawrence
salvatare M. Lawrence
ricky and wendy Lawrence
amy Lax
clyde and wanda Lea
dr. e. joseph Lebauer
dan and Lou Ledbetter
Marshall Ledbetter
april c. Lee
Marty and dave Leeper
dr. kelly h. Leggett
Mark and alison Leitner
gary and kathryn Leonard
jennifer a. Leonard
richard Lerner
valerie Leschber Md



kathiann Lester
carla d Lester
raymond r. Lestrange
drs. richard and susan Letvak
tomas and simara Levi
Mimi Levin
Mark and raziya Lichtenberger
dr. robin and t. allen Liles
allen and robin Liles
dwayne P. Lindner
deborah t. Lineberry
ginni and al Lineberry jr.
necole v. Liowns
rebecca h. Lipford
cindy Little
guy Lizotte
yolanda r. Locklear
eugenia Logue
gerald a. Long
wade Long
Lynn s. Loomis
john and Penny Loschin
vincent M. Losito
Len Lucas
frank and frances Lucius
Mark Luck
rich Lundy
brian and anne Lunsford
houston and helen Lytch
Monette Mabolo
Michael r. Macintosh
carolyn Maddux
autumn Maguire
amy and Michael c. Mahoney
douglas Maize
james Malek
brandon M. Maley
Michelle Malloy
Michael Maney
sherri Mangum and 
  Matthew Mutarelli
susan M. Mann
tom and debbie Mann
Mary and sam Manoogian
christy Manry
Mr. robert a. Manry sr.
tracy Marion
joyce P. Markwell
carol a. Marsh
stephanie L. Marshall
tina gardner Martin
dr. Phyllis w. Martin
kenneth Michael Martin
Mary h. and 
  c. thomas h. Martin
jennifer and jim Martineau

helen M. Mason
sheri Masters
april c. and nick Mattacchione
salvatore v. Matthews
Betty C. Maxfield
samuel Maynard
dalphene and Mike Mays
frank and vicki Mccain
crystal w. Mccall
brad Mccormick
Latonya denita Mccummings
stanley and kristi Mcdaniel
karen and tracy Mcdaniel
Mary ann and davis Mcdonald
Melody and clarence Mcdonald
kenney and Martha 
  carol Mcdowell
carolyn b. Mcgovern
janiese Mckenzie
christopher Mckeown
adam d. Mckim
ian thomas Mckinney
frederic and betsy Mckinnon
jeffrey r. McMahon
caroline and brian McMillan
william g. and rosa y. Mcnairy
crystal and clemente Mcwilliams
joe and cameron Meador
aashka Mehta
ann frances Mellette
Lynne M. Merriam
ben f. Merritt
chad Merritt
steve Mertel
ruth M. Messick
nola f. Meyer
grace Meyers
carole e. Michalski
george f. Michel
Puja Mikkilineni
Michelle Miles
niki Miller
Mr. and Mrs. richard a. Miller jr.
suzanne Miller Md
david M. Miller
john and amy Miller
kimberly b. Miller
cynthia d Miller
Patricia and henry Miller
eddie Mills
chad and Melissa Mills
thomas and Melissa Mitchell
sherry and john Mitchell
bert n. Mitchell
Paul Scott Moffitt
Shannon M. Moffitt

dr. and Mrs. harold  Mohorn
dr. and Mrs. steven g. Mohorn
antonia Monk richburg Ph.d.
jeffrey Montgomery
cleo and julie Montpellier
rodney and cynthia Moore
teresa and Louis Moore
Lelia Moore
Laura g. Moore
g. erica Moore
Pamela Moore
Lori r. Moore
christine e. Moore
Peg and skip Moore
jaquar Moorman
alice Morehead
eduardo and cristina Moreira
jim and sharon Morgan
dr. sharon t. and 
  james M. Morgan iii
william t. Morgan
Lisa and blaine Moricle
david Mormile
Michele deuterman and 
  stephen Morris
shirley Morrison
clint and diana Morse
shirley L. Morton
diane s. Moss
Michael a. and diane s. Moss
deborah c. Mott
david and Portia Mount
karen Mueller
sally and john Muller
allison o. Mullins
brandon Murphy
cale e. Murray
elaine j. Murray
dr. and Mrs. bob Murray
sarah allen nabors
Paul and tracey nafekh
sarah jordan and 
  suresh nagappan
joseph a. nalley
sherry nance
Melanie neal
terry w. neal
steve neorr
joann and floyd nesbitt
dr. and Mrs. Marc h. nesi
karla and Paul newberry
richard and susan newman
dr. and Mrs. chris e. newman
sherrell L newman
stephanie and cory newton
donna and bob newton

susan and david nickell
jane nickles
Melissa niegro
james gwatkin and 
  Marlene nielsen
thomas rhyne nisbet
karen a. nixon
Marie noel
kathy M. norcott
Melissa and ben norman
Melissa w. and 
  benjamin r. norman
robert j. norris
jim and barbara north
dottie b. and billy nutt
Mindy and chad oakley
joanne w. oates
tina and Mike o’brien
Mona o’bryant
jackie and dan o’connell
john t. o’connor
Lynne and glenn ogden
theresa and Mike o’Laughlin
Michelle c. olds
donald and Mary hart orr
shannon ortiz
jeff and Melissa o’sullivan
joanne otto
wanda d. owen
sharon s. ozment
gabrian Padgett
andrea Pagano
sande and ted Pahl
andrew Palladino
katherine and jim Pappa
jan and david Parker
Misty P. Parker
Melissa and charles Parks iii
cecilia a. Parris
garrison Parrish
austin Parrish
fred a. Paternostro
ricky Patrum
health and alison Patterson
tracy enright Patterson
tracy and william Patterson
dee and seldon Patty
gail L. Pausch
Lynn Paxton and scott webster
eric Paylor
Linda and james Payne
ben and Peggy Payne
Mr. & Mrs. benjamin i. Payne
brian c. Payne
william r. Payne iii
grady and Marci Peace



frederick Pearson
sue and joe Pedaline
robert and Martha Peddrick
Margaret M. Penn
Lisa Pennington
Michael Pennucci
beatriz and fernando Peral
renee Perry
clayton and jennifer Person
greg and Marsha Peters
heather Peters
heather and Mel Petersen
Matthew Peterson
dr. and Mrs. Lloyd j. Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip f. Petros
delton r. Pettress
kevin Petty
Lisa c. Phelps
gloria and reid L. Phillips
erika Phillips
hal b. Phillips jr and 
  barbara c. carter
roy and betty Phipps
therence and robyn Pickett
Mr. brian and dr. kate Pierce
Melody c. Pierce
whitney d. Pierce
Zully Pina
david and gabrielle Pinon
ann gainey Pinto
clint and colleen Pinyan
Lillian g. Plummer
chick Plunkett
stephen Poe
jennifer f. Poindexter
rob Pope
brian and ruth anne Poteat
jeffrey Poteat
Lisa Powell
sneha rakhi Prasankumar
Martin d. and 
  Laura Quate Pratt
rhonda k Presson
candice Price
Lora and bill Prisock
wanda w. Pritchett
jeffrey Proctor
jimmy r. Propst
darren j. Pruitt
andy and kay Pryce
erik and kimberly Pupillo
rokiatu e. rahim
david M. ramthun
Megan e. raven
robin r. and 
  Walter J. Rayfield III

kevin reardon
scott r. rehm, d.d.s.
javas and fioanna reid
javas L. reid
wesley and Lorrie reid
guylaine anne renaud
karen and Peter resh
kristi and karl resh
Quanetra repass
christopher rhodes
Luke j. rhoten
Quinton rhyne
frank and rosa riccardi
ronald j. ricci
Mr. and Mrs. dee rich
betsey richardson
temple and 
  thomas richardson
rosemary richmond
jay and beth rickerts
nidra ricks rn bsn
katherine riddle
Melissa s. riffe-guyer
vincent rights
Michael w. rimmey
ben and Paige riordon
karen and byron ritter
cynthia rizzo
amy rizzolla
vernette b. roberson
evelyn roberto
dr. kenneth and sophia roberts
winnie robinson
Marlene talley and 
  edward a. robinson
ann and russ robinson
john robinson
debbie and Mark robinson
tanya robinson-caldwell
jeff and amy robson
jean and jim rochelle
selena a. rogers
jackie roh
vicki L. rohrer
sheri and stephen romaine
Pat Griffith Rose
jeffrey a. rosenberger
james and deborah roskelly
diana L. ross
tina and robert rothbart
shirley s. rothrock
theresa L. rouleau
sharon routh harvey
harry and Mary rowland
Mary ann and neal rowland
cheryl and rocky royal

jonathan s. rubens
barbara c. ruby
Montrell a. and tifanie rudd
tifnanie and Montrell rudd
Mary L. rumley
diane and bobby rumley
rhonda rumple
Lynn wooten and Paul russ
catherine russell
scott and Patricia russell
diane and john ryan
eric christopher ryan
john and diane ryan
dabney and walker sanders
evelyn and gabe santanella
Ruth Sappenfield
Marie M. and ed sartin
virginia and john saslow
robert w. saunders
james savich
charity L. sawicki
kathy and greg schaftlein
dr. and Mrs. Leslie s. schlanger
bill and Michelle schneider
Marina scholten
sue M. sciabbarrasi
wanda e. scott
chief of Police wayne scott
stephanie and john scott
sherry scullion
Patrick and cari scully
ashley and eric searls
Michael d. sellars
carl and diane semmler
bryan sepessy
victoria sessoms
steven setzer
vevica r. sewell
karen sexton
jimmy and Linda shafer
steven c. shanaberger
kimberly Ziebell
dr. randy shaver
allison shaw
william shawcross
deborah shelton
david L. sherman
sally and john sherrill
april sherrill
heather jenkins shilt
stephen d. showfety
ernest and rachel showfety
danny and delores sides
jeffery L. sides
julie and dana simmons
Lisa j. simpson

Mr. and Mrs. ricky simpson
Michael and beth sinnott
ricardo i. siordia
Laurita sirimongkhon
david skinner
denny and karen slagle
beth and johnny slaughter
david f. sledge
susan and john small
anita fields smith
Mr. and Mrs. james Lee smith
flo smith
norman b. smith
clark smith
john robert smith
daniel f. e. smith and 
  dania ermentrout
ariel fleming smith
sheldon d. smith
dennie w. smith jr.
M. jack smith
randelle and doug smith
Mark d. smith
brad smith
frederick jermaine smith
robert and jennifer smith
Mark n. smith
robert and rebecca smith
virginia smith
sue schwartz
bill and andrea snyder
Linda a. socia
Pat and gordon soenksen
raymond soliday
john sorjonen and rose sunila
gina and Mark sorrells
Mr. and Mrs. Lee sparks
cherrie speagle
breanne speciale
john b. speckhard
constance M. speight
Leigh spencer
kitty stafford
kenton and susan stamey
brian keith stanley
Lee and rorie staton
tanja and tony staton
Mark and elizabeth stauffer
Pat and joe stavola
Pastor Paul and kelli stennett
nanette a. and robert d. stevens
scott and gavin stevens
william stevens jr.
eric r. stewart
rich and Leigh anne stewart
stephanie stewart



elizabeth stewart
Melissa stewart
neal and shirley stipe-Zendle
darrow and bill stockdale
dr. george and cathy stone
Paula and chris stop
susan and tom storrs
jason and Laura strange
joseph and sandra strubinger
david stubbs
debbie and david stubbs
emily e. sudermann
sarea surmon
carley swaim
rosalind L. swann
brittani swinford
nora and john swofford
diane and bruce swords
stephanie and ronnie sydell
anne symonds
angela vaughan syphaseut
james sypniewski
christopher and elizabeth taggart
adam and Melissa tarleton
Mr. and Mrs. scott taylor
darlene and andrew taylor
jeana taylor
rana tayyarah
Miriam teague
sapna tejpal
timothy templeton
dr. and Mrs. stanley n. tennant
Mesha tallant tester and   
  adam r. ehrhardt
andrea tetto
Michael texidor
Mark and sarah winchell
david theall

rich thomae
shannon e. thomae
nicole thomas
juliaette thomas
Michael t. thomas
sonja thomas
faye c. thompson and 
  jeff whiting
erika thompson
karen thompson
david tilley
steven tole
Mark and teresa tollison
Michael and adrianne trainor
kim triplett
ashley w triplett
kay and gene trout
robert truitt
craig trumbo
Leslye and Marshall tuck
sam and jo ann tucker
earl w. tunstall
Phyllis and richard tunstall
alanna and Mark turi
frederick turner
clemson and susan turregano
katherine k. tuttle
james Paul Ulery jr.
Larry Ulmer
kenton Ulrich
Lisa and randall a. Underwood
Laura and chip vail
christina van voorhis
dorothy d. vannoy
stephen vega
frank wagoner
Monica f. walker
garrett and jane walker

eric j. wallace
j craig waller
chuck and sandra wallington
susan and robert walters
Michael and diane walton
Laura and tim ward
jimmie and cynthia ward
Larry and Paula ward
sheila ward
Mrs. sarah warmath
Lei washington
irene waters
Mr. and Mrs. thomas c. watkins
dr. tony b. watlington sr.
vickie a. watson
Pamela L. watts
bradley and karolyn webb
becky c. and wayne a. welch
Leslie M. welch
kwesi nyerere welcher
asia wells
andrew welsch
susan westbrook
Lisa and jim westmoreland
don and Margaret white
asia white
judy and bob wicker
rodney wilds
Mr. scott wilkens
veda L. and foster Lee wilkins
Mr. jeffrey scott williams
Larry L. williams
howard L. williams
edith evella williams
youland and albert williams
Mr. jeremy frank williams
todd williams
amy williams

karen r. williams
kristen r. williams
catherine s. williams
anita k. williamson
dr. clarence and beth williamson
cynthia williard
gwendolyn d. and 
  donison L. willis 
jacqueline w. wilson
ann Marie wilson
sally P. and edward c. winslow iii
Michael and crystal wise
Mr. and Mrs. david c. wolverton
Mr. and Mrs. frederick P. wood
Michael r. woodell
stephanie h. woosley
keith and tammy worrell
calvin worsley and 
  joyce gorham-worsley
Patrick e. wright M.d.
donald a. wright
barbara s. wright
candy wright
dr. and Mrs. james wyatt
douglas d. wyrick
Marlene yates
tim and Mary beth yates
jennifer a. yocum
Laura yontz
jeanne and richard young
Mr. andrew c. young
rhonda and david youngdahl
stacey and curt youngdale
Linda yurko
colette M. Zdanski
adam Zolot
Mr. samuel P. Zolot



$500,000 to $1,000,000 
vf corporation 
itg brands 
Lincoln financial group 
cone health system

$100,000 to $499,000
the P & g fund of the greater 
  cincinnati foundation
syngenta 
ecolab 
joseph M. bryan foundation 
UPs 
guilford county schools 
volvo group of companies 
bb&t 
housing opportunities, inc.
international textile group 
gilbarco veeder-root, inc. 
city of greensboro 
Leon Levine foundation
at&t 
brooks, Pierce, McLendon, 
  humphrey & Leonard, LLP
wells fargo
duke energy corporation 
guilford county 

$50,000 to $99,999
state employee campaign
enterprise holdings 
bank of america 
cemala foundation 
Precision fabrics group, inc. 
Morrisette Paper company 
suntrust banks, inc. 

$25,000 to $49,999
Piedmont natural gas
kayser-roth corporation 
center for creative Leadership 
american national bank & 
  trust company 
weaver foundation 
senn dunn 
smith Moore Leatherwood, LLP 
harris teeter supermarkets, inc. 
bgf industries, inc. 
evonik industries 
northwestern Mutual financial 
  network 
hospice & Palliative care of 
  greensboro 
Pace communications, inc. 
hillsdale fund
deluxe financial services 
  customer center
United way of greater greensboro 
community foundation of 
  greater greensboro, inc.
greensboro housing authority 
brown investment Properties, inc. 
snider fleet solutions 
Penn national insurance 
bonset america corporation 
Listingbook, LLc 
Pnc bank 
United guaranty corporation 
american express 
brady services 
blue gem, inc. 
north carolina 
  glaxosmithkline fnd

$10,000 to $24,999
toleo foundation 
Piedmont triad airport authority 
Pricewaterhousecoopers, LLP 
electric supply & equipment co. 
Piedmont trust company and 
  richardson Properties
atlantic coast conference 
M. g. newell corporation 
guilford child development 
hoffman & hoffman, inc. 
firstPoint, inc./gMa 
donathan Properties 
xerox corporation 
first national bank 
Labcorp 
carolina bank 
aetna U.s. healthcare company 
todd of the carolinas 
samet corporation 
apex analytix, inc. 
ametek technical & 
  industrial Products 
target corporation 
biscuitville restaurants
weaver investment company 
koury corporation 
fedex express 
bernard robinson & 
  company, LLP 
costco 
first citizens bank & trust 
eagle Physicians & associates, Pa 
bill black chevrolet cadillac, inc. 
columbia forest Products, inc. 
deep river Partners
triad financial advisors, inc. 

schell bray PLLc 
well spring 
  retirement community
Purolator facet, inc. 
MetLife
Qualicaps, inc.
Unitedhealth group 
general dynamics advanced 
  information systems
bell Partners, inc.
berico fuels, inc. 
youth focus, inc.
higgins benjamin, PLLc
Lucky’s Pet resort and day spa 
o’neal steel, inc.
greensboro news-record 
Quaintance-weaver 
  restaurants and hotels
caroline faison antiques
shamrock environmental  
  corporation
Mercedes benz of greensboro
compass financial Partners, LLc
weill investment company
the dillard fund

campaigns under $10,000
Leeper, kean & rumley, LLP 
terry Labonte chevrolet
vanderbilt Mortgage and finance
guilford technical 
  community college 
bank of oak ridge 
ac corporation
textron aviation
greensboro chamber of 
  commerce

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS

2016 CORPORATE LEADERS, FOUNDATIONS & DEDICATED EMPLOYEES



Principal financial group
windsor investments
turning Point Litigation van 
  Laningham duncan, PLLc
h & r block
dick broadcasting company, inc.
thompson-arthur Paving & 
  construction 
hagan barrett & Langley, PLLc
Mylan Pharmaceuticals, inc.
yMcas of greensboro, inc.
wfMy news 2
Parker Hannifin Corporation
johnson, Peddrick, & 
  Mcdonald, PLLc
replacements, Ltd.
cigna-Medicare
johnson controls, inc.
eli Lilly and company foundation
bank of north carolina 
norfolk southern corporation
coilplus-north carolina, inc.
banyan consulting group
virginia college
nationwide Mutual insurance
colonial Pipeline company 
flow auto center of greensboro 
elanco animal health
Lowe’s food 
stearns financial services group 
citi cards
regional Land surveyors, inc.
ott cone & redpath, P.a.
clear defense, LLc Laminates, LLc
aurora diagnostics 
  gPa Laboratories
good works consulting 
genuity concepts
Mary Lynn richardson fund
ctd holdings, LLc
gcL Properties, LLc
convatec
craft insurance center, inc.
ibM corporation
weaver cooke construction, LLc
terminix company - 
  bruce terminix
global brands group
sharrard, Mcgee & co., Pa 

the ellison company, inc.
rsM Us LLP
fung foundation Limited
dillard’s inc.
habitat for humanity greater 
  greensboro
epes transport systems, inc.
Macy’s 
john hancock financial 
  services, inc.
heat transfer sales of the 
  carolinas, inc.
flow Motors of greensboro 
central carolina air conditioning 
epes Logistics services, inc.
focke & co., inc.
central carolina obstetrics & 
  gynecology, Pa
amarr/entrematic doors
cU factory built Lending, LLP
solenis
fifth third bank 
the salvation army of greensboro
walmart foundation
Legal aid of north carolina, inc.
children’s home society of nc
scott insurance 
guilford college
the arc of greensboro, inc.
Piedmont triad 
  regional council 
nc a & t state University
greensboro radiology, Pa 
john davenport engineering, inc. 
  dba davenport transportation 
  consulting
hill evans jordan & beatty, PLLc
bouvier kelly, inc.
itw / texwipe nc
jersey Mike’s subs (state st.)
delman & company
ryerson, inc.
anonymous 
william a stern foundation
caterpillar, inc.
kPMg, LLP 
communities in schools of 
  greater greensboro, inc.
allen tate realtors 

hanes Lineberry funeral homes
shamrock corporation
greensboro ob/gyn 
  associates, inc.
calvary christian center
Lebauer allergy & asthma
twisted Paper Products, inc.
tanger factory outlet centers, inc.
Marva smalls endowment of 
  coastal community 
  foundation of sc
speedline corporation
oral surgery institute of the 
  carolinas
carruthers & roth, P.a.
siemens Medical solutions
harland clarke
Merck & co.
idexx Pharmaceuticals, inc.
Zuraw financial advisors
ywca
triad adult & Pediatric 
  family Medicine 
dMj & co., LLP
PPg industries, inc.
bright Plastics, inc.
accredo health group 
  express scripts
tencarva Machinery co.
triton Management company
carolina kidney associates, P.a.
Qorvo 
barron & berry
Piedmont radiation oncology 
honda aircraft company
adult center for enrichment, inc. 
  dba well-spring solutions
beacon technologies, inc.
kelloggs
st. johns Packaging
ben & jerry’s friendly center
industrial & commercial 
  insulation, inc.
eli Lilly
Marshalls 
belk 
volunteer center of 
  greensboro, inc.
Piedmont health services and 

  sickle cell agency
smith james rowlett & 
  cohen, LLP
ernst & young, LLP 
greensboro Medical society 
  foundation
black child development 
  institute of greensboro,  inc.
clinton Press
reading connections 
scottrade, inc.
jfs consulting
chapman Law firm
carolina finance, LLc 
cunningham & company
johnson & johnson
cvs caremark 
Merz Pharmaceuticals, LLc
hirschfeld industries
old north state council 
  boy scouts of america
capital bank 
the University of 
  north carolina at greensboro
tuggle duggins, Pa
costello hill & company, LLP
shelton nelson & associates, Pa
Liberty Property trust
chandler concrete company 
carlton scale
Mother Murphy’s 
  Laboratories, inc.
ska consulting engineers, inc.
williams overman Pierce, LLP
hbd, inc.
greensboro cardiology 
  associates, Pa
alliance Urology specialists
ann crittenden, inc.
olympic Products
Primrose School of Brassfield
central carolina surgery, Pa
oppenheimer & co., inc. 
national League for nursing 
coppage charitable gifts 
carson family foundation 
bank of america - Us trust
3M
Mondelez international



Marie g. dennett foundation, inc.
Lift coaching & consulting
shapiro + raj
triad health Project, inc.
commscope
summit credit Union
certus Partners, LLc 
truliant federal credit Union
r. h. barringer distributing co.
rsvP communications, inc.
bluescope steel
Pitney bowes, inc.
jer hr group
beta epsilon boule’
vha, inc.
Providence baptist church
remco supply incorporated
the borden Manufacturing 
company fund, inc.
Lucky’s Pet resort and day spa 
Lowe’s home improvement 
alexander ralston, speckhard 
  & speckhard, LLP
Mcnairy & associates 
dade Paper 
endura Products, inc.
greensboro college 
new garden Landscaping and 
  nursery, inc.
bellwether enterprise 
  community Partners
bi-rite super Markets
chicago title insurance company 
kindred hospital greensboro
triad design group
nPh consulting, LLc
cbre triad 
erickson financial
new garden friends Meeting

chaney Properties and 
  development
auto owners insurance
saPhire solutions
the Mccoy team at 
  Mvb Mortgage
sprint
reynolds american services
west Market st. United 
  Methodist church
Mark Manufacturing corporation
dow corning corporation 
barnes & noble
aerotek an allegis 
  group company
greensboro science center
swoozies
one step further 
gate city Pharmacy, inc.
Mental health association 
  greensboro, inc.
springleaf financial services 
southeastern heart & 
  vascular center
deloitte
bryan cobb dds Practice
raymond james
cafe Pasta
gilliam coble & Moser, LLP
h. v. Mccoy & co., inc.
energy systems group
centuryLink
Linde, LLc
ricoh Usa, inc.
advanced technology
new home building supply co.
younce & Moore, LLP 
tiaa-cref
naPa auto Parts 

Liberty Mutual 
john Mccracken & associates
commscope, inc.
hewlett-Packard company
combined insurance
the hodgman Law firm, P.a.
a. P. hubbard Lumber corporation 
csL Plasma
chuck jones construction, inc.
the village tavern, inc.
Morgan stanley smith barney
berkshire hathaway home 
services yost & Little realty
t. e. brewington jr., Md, Practice
greensboro Urban Ministry 
jcPenney 
friends homes, inc.
avery dennison
Physicians for women of 
  greensboro, Pa
raymond james 
  financial services
friendly tire service
the rendleman company
Pepsico foundation 
impact flooring solutions
carolina Peacemaker
give back foundation
best buy co., inc
hershey food corporation
genworth financial, inc.
american red cross
Us airways
Lincoln harris, LLc
anderson contractors, inc. 
cahoon and swisher
graphic Packaging 
greensboro bar association, inc.
cardinal Podiatry, PLLc

Pate dawson - southern foods
self help credit Union
westminster Presbyterian 
  church
Potomac chapter of 
  the Links, inc.
avaya
schiffman’s inc.
Lenovo, inc.
abbott Laboratories
Storr Office Environment
chickie LLc Potbelly 
  sandwich shop
new york chapter of 
  girl friends, inc.
accenture Ltd.
henkel corporation
blue cross & blue shield
amazon smile foundation
elastic fabrics of america
ditech servicing, LLc
td bank 
hooker furniture
women’s resource center 
La Quinta inn & suites
UsPs hr shared 
  services center
todd herman & associates, Pa
novella clinical
greensboro chapter of the 
Links inc.
greensboro rose society
gaston county 
  republican women
bohoblu
frontstream 
United airlines
ryder truck rental, inc.



assets jUne 2017 ($) jUne 2016 ($)

cash and cash equivalents 600,011 805,116

Pledges receivable, net 3,071,912 3,622,224

other receivables 290,407 245,536

Prepaid expenses 63,627 53,841

investments 8,488,654 7,466,543

Beneficial interest in foundation assets 2,873,200 2,446,570

cash surrender value of 
life insurance ($800,000 face value)

109,623 115,013

Land, buildings and equipment, net 945,935 875,746

total assets 16,443,369 15,630,589

LiabiLities

accounts payable 134,892 231,564

accrued expenses 47,265 99,144

allocations and designations payable 5,970,512 6,539,390

total liabilities 6,152,669 6,870,098

net assets

Unrestricted: 

     Unappropriated 5,302,007 4,558,308

     board appropriated 1,483,086 710,880

temporarily restricted 2,349,576 2,485,272

Permanently restricted 1,156,031 1,006,031

total net assets 10,290,700 8,760,491

total liabilities and net assets 16,443,369 15,630,589

STATEMENT OF 
FINANCIAL POSITION
Unaudited - audited financial statements will be available September 30, 2017 at www.unitedwaygso.org/financials



sUPPort and revenUe jUne 2017 ($) jUne 2016 ($)

gross campaign results 9,360,661 9,297,464

Less donor designations (1,622,146) (1,918,902)

Less provision for uncollectible (284,699) (223,929)

net current campaign revenue 7,453,816 7,154,633

campaign revenue - prior campaign (18,176) 1,930

campaign revenue - future campaign, net 802,699 617,836

net campaign revenue 8,238,339 7,774,399

net income from investments 647,785 65,978

Net income (loss) from beneficial interest in foundation assets 346,253 (124,250)

designations - other community campaigns 253,409 274,950

grant and gift revenue 355,098 263,684

other revenue 191,859 138,302

total support and revenue 10,032,743 8,393,063

fUnctionaL exPenses

allocations and grants 5,043,815 5,311,127

other community programs 1,643,859 1,479,249

administration 1,031,089 1,081,859

fund development 783,771 729,652

total functional expenses 8,502,534 8,601,887

change in net assets

increase in net assets 1,530,209 (208,824)

United way of greater greensboro does not assess membership dues or a fee for fundraising, administration and management expenses to 
combined federal campaign federation members. United way of greater greensboro as a combined federal campaign federation honors 
all designations made to each member organization by distributing a proportionate share of receipts based on donor designations to each 
member. an uncollectible shrinkage percentage based on an average of the prior three year’s uncollectible rate is charged on all pledges.

STATEMENT OF 
FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
Unaudited - audited financial statements will be available September 30, 2017 at www.unitedwaygso.org/financials



2017-2018COMMUNITY INVESTMENTS
United way of greater greensboro’s strategic investment model for reducing poverty supports local 
programs that work together to have a holistic longterm impact on children, adults and families.

HELPING OTHERS LEAD A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE
total: $1,984,055

adult day services

caregiver education

counseling  

counseling & education

family Preservation (2 programs)

foster care to Permanency

healthy Moms healthy babies

hiv Prevention & client services

infant toddler early

integrated behavioral health

kid's Path

Parenting skill development

Prevention & education

Public Mental health education

scoPe

sickle cell services 

supportive services

teen Parent Mentoring Program

wise guys

HELPING OTHERS ACHIEVE EDUCATION & CHARACTER SUCCESS
total: $1,289,848

black & Latino achievers

boys & girls club

camp weaver

community service

family Literacy

foster grandparents Program

hayes taylor afterschool

hayes taylor summer

healthy start

juvenile Mediation

Leadership experience outreach

Learning for Life

scouting

spirit of excellence

success at school afterschool 
Program

success in school

teen court - Life skills

yworLd afterschool

yworLd summer



adult center for enrichment

alcohol & drug services

american red cross

black child development

boy scouts

center for new north carolinians  

children's home society

communities in schools

family service of the Piedmont

girl scouts

greensboro cerebral Palsy

guilford child development

hospice & Palliative care

Legal aid of north carolina

Mental health association

one step further

Piedmont health services

reading connections 

salvation army of greensboro

senior resources of guilford

the arc of greensboro

triad health Project

women's resource center 

yMca

youth focus 

ywca

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

HELPING OTHERS REACH FINANCIAL STABILITY & INDEPENDENCE
total: $615,824

adult Literacy

arcbarks

consumer credit counseling

Legal information access Program

newcomers cLass

older adult Unit

Paying for child care

supported employment

women to work

HELPING OTHERS ACCESS FOOD AND OTHER BASIC RESOURCES 
total: $1,094,467

access to services

center of hope crisis assistance

children's advocacy center

community guide

disaster services

domestic Unit

domestic violence intervention

nutritional support services

obtaining child care

senior wheels

transitional development

victim services



2017-2018INITIATIVES AND GRANTS

UNITED WAY OF GREATER GREENSBORO INITIATIVES
total: $1,263,069

big brothers big sisters

family success center

health navigator

Mentoring Matters

nc 2-1-1

Partners ending homelessness

thriving at 3

the volunteer center of 
greensboro

KATHLEEN AND JOSEPH M. BRYAN COMMUNITY ENRICHMENT AND VENTURE GRANT (CEVG)
total: $117,093

center for visual artists: 
Los artistas

greensboro housing coalition: 
first h.o.M.e.

Mustard seed community health: 
community-centered health home

nc Med assist:  
over the counter drug giveaway

one step further: 
the family factor

the first tee of the triad: 
youth & community services series

Uncg community arts collaborative:
community outreach Programs

women’s resource center: 
change Maker recharge

yMca of greensboro:  
y bold and gold Program

ywca of greensboro: 
Passion to Purse Program

United way of greater greensboro invests in initiatives and awards short-term grants that further our 
impact on children, adults and families.

JOSEPH M. BRYAN HUMAN SERVICES GRANT
total: $150,000

family service of the Piedmont:
integrated care

one step further: community 
support and nutrition Program

People & Paws 4 hope:
second chance

Planned Parenthood south atlantic: 
Long-acting reversible contraception

reading connections: 
detention center Literacy

stepUp greensboro:
bridge Programs

yMca of greensboro:
family emergency shelter



United way creates PartnershiPs to redUce Poverty 
in greater greensboro



United way of greater greensboro 
1500 yanceyville street
greensboro, nc  27405
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